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Flashes

We have rnuchi to be thaiikful for ini our hard
problems. But for these, there would neyer be borii
those creative ambitions to advance and excel.

a .
l'he path that leads to nxastery and success is

riglit before us; but often xve are unable to, see it ;
fixe wvay is made clear to our vision as we compose
ourselves, and allow Faith to guide our footsteps.

Too much hesitating, "thinking over things,") is
the cause of mny failizigs. Make decisions; fo]low
out your intentions ; express y-our thoughts in action;
-such are the steps to realization.

ae.
While "to-morrow can take care of itself," do not

overlook the fact that to-day's seeds sprout forth in
the future; and that the days and weeks and months,
and even years, corne round very quickly; and you
should thierefore build for more than the immediate
present ; you should lay strong founldations, and build
firm. and lasting structures,-ali of whvlich takes time.
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Keep your thoughts away from fears and anxieties,
and you wvill not only enjoy a feeling of harmony and
freedom, but you ivili thus place yourself in a position
of power, and niake yourself open and receptive for
ail thiat belongs to success.

Ungenerous selfisli actions, petty faultfindings,
superciliousness, arrogance, -these prevent any
expansion. While you give details a due attention,
you must not let the trifies bother you. Use your
mental energy to greater purpose.

aea
IChe mighty works ot art ! Hoxv they inspire us

on to action. Vie may produce wvorks Just as fine.
Trhey are ail creations of love. Love is the energy
divine that crowns ail productions -,vhich are born of
her, as Finie Arts.

TChe groove of old habits and customis imprisons
the soul in xuost crampîng limitations. If you would
be free, and thus happy, you must be bold, and
dictate the order of your conduct in keeping -vith
your highest noblest ideals.

e.0
It wiil of ten be found . that one venture requires

another ; that as soon as one step is taken, the patli of
action widens to one's view,-progress increasing is
demanded. Life is growth; there is an eï-ernal.
advance throughout Nature; and ini Man, this Iaw of
growth is conscious, necessitating even a dloser and
more strict obedience to the iaw.
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Byfreeing the mind ii relaxixig, cheerful
thoughts, wve increase the expansive power of our
forces, and strengthen our capacity of production.
So thiat our endeavors niust be repoGseful before they
eau bear ricli resuits.

Earnestness, is not excitemeiit. Trhe latter is an
overwrought condition of tlue inid, often attending
reform movemnents; but the real wvork is dore quietly,
-by those who have patience as well as deternmin-
ation.

Sixice Faith is such a motive power iii itself, we
mnay as well cease striving and experimienting with so, 1
MANV things; and prooeed with cainu trustful mastery
to concentrate and attend to one tluing at a time,
doing our best with present conditions.

Great chances are often overlooked (they cannot
exactly be lost) by failixig ta give prompt attention to
opportunities. We retard our progress by lack of
immediate acLion when conditions appear ready for

Every trial is an opportunity ini disguise ; do not
let it slip by unnuastered. Boldly take away its
mask, and you %vill be glad that you have this
problem to, solve. What was before Iooked upon
wvith fear and trembling, ivili present brighter aspects
to, yeu; and you will be pleased with wlmat you now
account a privilege.
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The mnan -%vho eau say, "I amn Niling to wait,"
wvhen the need for a nieasure of delay conies, is more
likely to reap somne fimmediate or quick resuits. Sucli
a person is also likely to be the one -,,,ho eau act ou
the instant, when required. This is ail poise of mind
or concentration.

There is no reason why business should ixot be
pleasant and attractive. Too mucli attention is of ten
giv'en to sorne affairs; and this not oiily uses up
valuable time, but causes a lot of needless worry. It
cannot be repeated too often that concentration and
ail that this balance iniplies, alone leads to dominion.

0 .
XTou should not wait for others to annouince to you,

your ability; and be sure thiat you have some
particular ability, something in which you may excel.
At present, the way may be open only iii a
comiparatively small sphere of action ; enter into it at
once, and you pave the way for something greater.
Vour ability requires exercise and culture; iii this
,way it will grow.

Whule it may require something of an effort to keep
straight on in the line of concentrated endeavor, when
there seems little to show for our labors, yet this brave
perseverance, refusing to be intimidated by obstacles
or spectral shadows which may appear in front of us,
affirming our fearlessness, our power, our freedom,-
will surely reap most bountiful results; these must
and shall appear. So let us continue to sow our seeds.
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Coinprehensive suggestions whlich not only openx up
interest iii you, but inspire you to action,-these are
the thouglits wvhich are of living value; these are
w'ords of Life, miracle-working wo rds ; give lieed to
theni, frorn whatever source they corne; and tiley
mnay corne from the inost unexpected places.

0 .
Is not your bodily health of the utrnost importance?

Can any other niaterial possession compare w'ith it?
Forsalke ail thoughits of evil, forgive yourseif and
others, regret nothing,-if only for the sake of
mental poise, sixice this governs the healtli of the
body. Neither are you sacriflcing any principle iii
this way ; for ail that happexis 1 good ; but even if it
wvas uxot so, it ivould be policy to overlook mnucli, for
the sake of health ; and health is ours, only as we
affirrn iii thouglit and action, the goodness of
ail people, ail conditions, ahl circumustances, al
things.

Everything you see is colored by the spectacles of
your thonghts. Von rnay see things dimly, narrowly,
dismnally,-only if yon choose to see things this way..
Ail surroundings wvill take on a roseate hue if you
remember that what yon see is a work of Expression,
-an image, starnped day by day anewv by the
Thoughts of Man,-that ail things are good, wvorking
for some great Purpose which far transcends the
inortal existence of days and years,-a Purpose of
whicii we may catch wondrous glimpses in our
periods of Sulent Contemplation.
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When conditions seem to oppress us withi their
intense ntaure, we should relax, and thus change the
current of our emotions. In fact, we should not let
inatters reach an extreme poiit ; but alternate our
vibrations, recognizing the equal value of repose and
action, of the positive and negative forces.

0 .
We have so mny capabilities, that at tinies there

may be a teniptation to try for too much. "One
thing at a time" is a simple but important sentencc to,
always reinember ; for oniy one thing can possibly be
doue at one tixne, and this period may in some
instances be a somewhat lengthy one.

Gentleness is a strong attribute of character ; it is
born of love, wvhich is the one life-force of the
universe. There is more power in peaceful and calm
conditions than in any loud, boisterous ostentation,
because there is then more balance, more concen-
tration.

This world is owned by the idealist; by one who
does not selfishly want to grab anything for his
exclusive use. There is joy only in niutual owner-
ship. The mnan whose mind is capable of fully
appreciating tlie 'wonders of the earth, its mighty
energies, its marvelous resources, developed aixd
undeveloped,-this is the mnan who is truly rich, and
who must also attract to hiniself sufficient for his
personal requirements. Our ideas are magnets; the>
draw the niaterial conditions to theniselves, suited foi
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their expression and manifestation. Ail that is
required for the perfect working of their magnetic
nature, is calm faithful concentratioil

Physical energy and miental energy are the same.
Our thouglits are vital currents, and the circulation
of the blood is controlled by these currents. Disease
is caused by vagrant thoughts. Let our thoughts be
well disciplined, and the body responds by showing
forth greater vigor.

Ves, I kiiow you have had losses, failures, and for
a time you have fe!t that you have had more to, put
up with than others; of course, a littie carefu]
thought has shown you that by no nieans have you
had more difficulties than others; and a littie more
thinking will show you that these very difficulties are
special opportunities for you,-that iii learninig the
lessons they teach, in mastering them, you. will make
a step forward in the direction of Satisfaction.

Our comfort, our peace of mind, our happiness, is
surely of more worth than money, of more value than
the passing iIlusory distracting pleasures of the
general mass. Ail outside shows should simply be
considered in their true light as symbols, whose only
purpose is to, point the way to the inner consciousiiess
of man. And if we can reach this inner consciousness
without a great deal of schooling in the external
realm, we are then mnaking the most of our life. We
may escape many of the distractions and harsh
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probleins of existence if we would learii to live nearer
thxe Centre of our Being, and listexi to the Voice of
our own Spirit who would guide us inito ail Trt,-
into the reainis of Reality, wlxich is Bliss. The
Kingdomi of Heaven is Within. Happiiness is a
condition of our Consciousness', and is not to be
sought from Without. 'Phough i the, vorld -,ve
may find something to amuse us, to interest us for a
short season, there is no abiding contentment for Mani
until hie views hixuseif as, the object of ýa1l lis seeking,
and Self -recognition as the only satisfaction for ail his
needs.

There cannot be any lost time. The only object of
our varied experiences is the developnment of persolial
Character. So xnany make the mistake of considering
thce transitory successes of the world to be the end
Nature lias iii view for us; the fact is overlooked that
their value is a passîng onie, that they must give place
to otixer conditions, in due time. Our charâcter iÈ
buit up of mnany differing experiences; we nee d al
kinds ; all have some lesson to give ; and our strength,
mental and physical, depends on how we learn our
lessons.

T.HE TwELvnE ISSAYS GIVEN FREZE WITH EVERX'

SUBSCRIPTION TO THIS JOURNAL FORIM A COM-

PLETE: COURSE 0F INSTRUCTION IN MENTAL SCIIENCIE,

AND ARE ALONE WORTH THE PRICE, 0F SUBSCRIPTION.



Individual Expansion

Trhe arts, sciences, reiigions, philosophies, of the
world have been built 0n. false assumptions. Yet, it
is quite righit and natural that this false basis sbould
exist in the early days of rnen's consciousness ; i t is a
necessary negative stage of Evolution.

Man, as he beg-ins to open hlis eyes on the world
(and he is only now at the beginning of this twentieth
century, just aw,ýakening,) naturally enougb bas the
rnost liniited vision of what is before him, and in bis
ignorance he imagines tbat this littie view is ail there
is to see. Trhen, for fear he shculd lose sigbit of tbis
new realm altogether, b2 places a fence arounid it,
and -%vith. ail sorts of theories, creeds, doctrines,
dogmas, he barricades (for awbile) the possibility of
any further knowledge.

Then tbis presumptuons intellectual creature, the
mnere sbadow of tbe Coxning -Man, reinforces wvbat be
supposes to be divinely revealed wisdom (to whicb
"inotliing niust be added") by establishing scbools
and sects aud organizations to prevent the expansion
of Truth.

As I have just suggested, it is ail necessary at first
that tbese lirnits should be placed on inai: the early
stages of intellectual growth require a border line,-
but tbe developinent of mnan's nmind soon stretches
beyond ail liimits, and one af ter another tbe <thus-fars
and no-furtbers>' have to be abandoned.

There are special periods wben these changes corne;
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and the masters i the old systenis, who of course
thilik they kilow everything, are naturally enougli
the first to raise their voice againist ail innovations.

Fveryoile marvels to-day at some of the old absurd
notions, which, -%ere only overthrowr. after a great
deal of struggle by thinking men and wvomen ; but few
realize that there are just as nonsensical teachings, yet
to be cast aside, before we cani conlsider ourselves as a
race really enlighitenied.

0f course, those wvho are adverse to changes, are
the ones who know littie or nothilig about the subject
in hanld. A mail who m-ay be well-up iii Metaphysics
and only haif educated iii soine Fjine Art has no righit
to dictate about the latter. In the samne -vay, a good
49preacher of the gospel" bas no right to declare
against a new theory in Science, when his scientific
knowledge is limited to the fact that the world turns
on its axis, aid moves round the sun-mn spite of the
Bible.

The habit of appealing to, old archives is most
alinoying and confusing-like miost old habits are for
that matter. And we ail have this habit more less, of
looking for precedent and ancient authority to back
up our intuitions. The notion that because a
statement bas had years of trial, it is thus proved to
be true, is xîot a very rational onîe. If the outside
world showed imiprovenients coniensurate with the
old doctrines, it would be ail rigit ; but it does îiot,-
and the outside worid is the index and expression of
old ideas.

Therefore, ive must have new ideas before we cati
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imiprove the world. The old stanidards in the variaus
branches of art, science, philosophy, religion, have
proved theinselves to be too narrow and sinaîl for us;
-%ve inust have new ones.

There are any numiber of new ideas springing up
xiow lu this country-especially iu the fields of
philosophy and religion. rhe-Y mostly show a
crudeness of thouglit and speculation, but this is a
natural and withal a healthy reaction from the
old teachings. In due course there wvill be evolved
even out of these crude teachings a philosophy at once
profound and practical for every-day life iii ail its
varied details.

What we need just now, we who are enthused over
some new idea, is to cast aside ail bigotry and
prejudice, aid investigate every new discovery and
idea, w,,hether it cornes from so-called material or
spiritual sources.

This spirit of liberality is essential before any real
advance in N nowledge can be taken.

The devotee of sorne particular cuit who imagines
some individual to be the one and only teacher of
Truth, closes himself to the infinite well-springs of
wisdom, by bis narrow attitude. We must be willing
to open ourselves to every prompting of our Intuition,
as well as to, outside suggestions, and take them al
for wbat tbey are worth.

It is folly to tie oneseif to any school of thouglit,
ignloring ail teachings that differ froxu this particular
school. Mental Science siiould go baud iii hand witb
Physical Culture and other hyienic systexus: in fact,
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whierever we cati find any teacliing of value, we
slîould be liberal eniougli to recognize it.

It will be found, however, that Mental Science is the
basis of ail advaîîce and progress, silice this Science
alone discloses the energies of Manii i the liglit of
thieir wonderful infinite nature. This is the Science of
Individualism, pointing the way to the Unfoliment
and Manifestation of man's great spiritual forces.
And it is practical for every-day life, becanse the.
Body and Mind, Matter and Spirit, are shown to be
one iii their essence and substance; the thoughits and
etnotions of mati are proved to work molecular changes
i n the world extertial.

The liabits which are withi us as the resuit of past
teachitxgs are difficuit to diýsolve; and wve fixîd it no
easy miatter to live day by day ini accordance wvitlî
our ideals. Still our eartîest desires are working
great changes lu our character ; aîîd w'hile for a
season, there nmay be very few outside resuits
discernible, yet the undercurrents are ever at work,-
and ail we nieed to do is to keep straiglit on and with
f ai th forge ahiead. If we wvalt soute sign or proof that
we are surely iii the van of progress, we can only
glance back a few years, and atialyze our experietîces,
noting their sequential relation, observiîig how soute
act in a time of trial led us toward sucCess. We have
ail had such experiences, and they are lessons, which
point the wvay to a larger sphere of action.

And we must uxot forget tliat ail life is growth ; that
as long as we are living, w'e are advaîîcing; and that
very often wlîat we rnay consider by a superficial view
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to, be a failtire or retrogression, cannot be so,-but
wvill disclose itself iu due tinie to, have played its own
peculiar part iii Nature's Sehemne of Success.

This thougýht is very elicouraging; and will niake
us draw our forces together for more action ; it w'ill
niake us forget our doubts and fears, and withi a divine
courage, launcli forth,-thus enabling us sooner to
mnanifest our ideals.

Our part is to give out; for just as sure as efiect
follows cause, so resuits must present themiselves ; the
law of reaction or compensation is eternal and
universal. Life is Expression or Circulation ; and
this; is true of ail phases of Life.

This fact should teach us to concentrate our
thoughits in lune wvithi this law of Expression. XVe
should turn our backs on the wveakening deadening
thouglits of failure and dîstrust, and concentrate themi
on the only life-giving ideals born of confidence and
faith.

A conifident, faithf ni, strong thoughit hias a noticeable
immediate effect ini a buoyant condition of the body ;
and its vibrations reach ont far beyond one's person-
changing the whole environnment, mouilding a
thousaud circiumistances anew.

Iu clubs of four or mnore,-this journal for one
year and the Twelve Essays-all for Fifty Cents.
T1ell your Friends.



The Jlourth Revelation

13y HUGEi 0. PENTECOS'r

Calling me away from the places of noise;
Calling me away from taikers talkiiig;
Calling me awvay from time-killers killing tirne;
Calling me away from thoee who seize me,
Use me to heip tliem amuse themselves;
Calling me away from wandering thoughts,
Uncreative, vagrant thoughts;
Callixig me into the silence, into mysef>,
God said, speaking within niy myseit,
Speaking in my own voice,
(Else should I not have heard),
Calling me into inyself, God said,
"Mind is basic;
Ultimate substance is mmnd;
Forms are mind in evidence;
God is mind, ail mnd;
Mind is God, ail God;
Matter is mind, mind is maLter;
Ail is mind, ail is matter;
Ail is one;
Matter, motion, force, energy, mind are one, in-.

separable;
Mind is the Power;
Gross matter carnies littie power,
Fine matter carnies great power.
Consider the evolution of liglit in the eath:-
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The pilie knot of tile pioneer,
Nîich inatter, dense smoke, littie liglit
The basin larnp, thick oil, coause wick-
Less inatter, iess smoke, more ligit ;
he tallowv cande-

Less nmatter, less smnoke, more ligit ;
The parafine canldie-
Less inatter, less sinoke, more liglit;
The spirit lamp, the kerosene Iamp-
Less niatter, less smoke, more liglit;
Oas, invisible-
Less mnatter, iess smoke, more light;
Electricity, mysterious, almost spirit-
Less matter, less smoke, more light !
A journey toward illumination by nmimid alone;
That, also, is possible.
Build thyseif an engine of glass.
Cans' t see tlly servant steami?
Vet thy servant steamn is more powerful than ox or

horse thon cans't see.
As steamn and electricity are more powerfnl than gross

things,
So mind is more powerf i than these.
Is miot the sculptor's product an embodied thouglit?
The architect's, the artist's, the inventor's the saine ?
E ven so the mountain the earth itself-
These existed first in the Universal Mind.
Thou, thyself, art the image of a thouglit,
The deposit of the sum of thine own though..-s.
As from of old it biath been said,
<As a man tlinketh so is he.'
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Trhon, thyseif, then, art success or failure.
fliat thon knlowest thon canst perform, that canst

thon perform.
Týo doubt is to fail.
Disease is the crystallization of 52--ar-thotight.
Health is the embodiment of courage, faith, ideality.
Saturate thyseif wvith courage-thought and thou shait

be well.
Have faith in the Universe as thy friend, and thon

shait be weli.
Knlow that nothing eau harm thee.
Know that things, thoughts, events, emotions,

experiences eau but help thee.
Know that fear, even fear and the concomitants of

fear work for thy weifare,
And thon shall rise out of fear.
Know that pain is thy friend and pain shall be

transforrned.
Resist nothing.
Deny nothing.
Know that ail is harniony;
That thon art ever ixi harmony with thyseif.
What thon caliest cornes to thee,
Harmonizes with thee as thon art,
Cornes to thee for that it thon needest.
Pain, disease, poverty, failure
Corne to him only xvho calis, who needs them.
As servants they corne.
As servants use them, disniissing themn vhen thou

hast naught for thern to acconiplish.
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I<ife is a process of learning, experiinenting.
Thou learnest what thou dost fixxally need
By calling to thyseif what thou thinkest thou needest;
And what thou thinkest thou needest thou dost

actually need,
To learn that thou needest it not.1
Thou dost learn by self-gratification.
Thou canst flot injure thyseif.
Time is lonig; life is long.
If thou blunderest into death thou wilt find it a door,
IFven as pain, disease, poverty, failure are doors.
Thou canst make no mistakes.
Mistake is a faIse naine for a true guide post.
Happy lie w,,ho learns without pain, disease, poverty,

f allure.
Are there such?
If thou art sucli, judge flot the slow learners.
Cail not the experiments of others sins.
There is no sin.
Whatsoever a man doeth is right in its time and place.
E ach man doeth the best he can.
Pamper not thyself with the thought that thou doest

better than another.
Self -righteousness is ignorance.
Thon art nor better nor worse than another.
Thou art on thy way.
He is on his way.
Thy ways are different ; thy goal the same-self-

expression.
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One way is longer; both are good.
But if thou goest with directness, what if thou wert

once in the long way?
What if thou hast learned in a forgotten life ?

THE FINE ARTS

Art is the expression of ideals, possessing in germ-
inative form the potencies of far-reaching dimensions.
The artist is one who has that abundance of energy,
that blaze of active force, which we call genius. His
sharpened senses pierce through the dead encrust-
ments of all the old stagnant remains ; he clears aside
some of the rubbish accumulated in the world, and
shows forth a measure of the vast hidden resources in
nature. He is the apostie of good cheer and encour-
agement. The race, so long encased in darkness, so
long smothered up with the debris of the dead past,
is awakened and aroused to new hopes by those
glorious portraiture- of the Ideal, the Fine Arts.

Like glimmers of light from some deeply hidden
world, like signs from some region celestial, cheering
our path in our darkened march of existence, *and
encouraging us to work for the manifestation here
of better conditions, the Fine Arts are messengers
divine.



The Higher Creation

The old ideals of Love are changing. At one time
it was supposed that marriage and the raising of
children was the one object of Love; that every
instinct of Man was connected with reproduction;
that to unceasingly multiply was the great imperative
need of the race.

Now while we recognize the value and need of the
ordinary heterosexual love, we are also realizing that
Love far transcends any mere instinct of reproduction :
that it is the Life-principle itself, and therefore
belongs to man in every detail of his life: that all our
activities are vibrations of the one Love-force.

Our emotions are expressions of the Love-principle
in Nature. These emotions or desires of Man are
creative impulses; requiring only our mastery, when
they will produce great results in the outer world.
Thus it is not only for creating children, that Man
exists, but to create and manifest his beautiful Ideals,
and so transform the world.

The world is so much raw material that is here for
Man to learn how to use, and mould according to his
ideals.

It is useless to be continually looking back at the
past, wasting one's thoughts, when these really great
thought-energies might be utilized for the creation of
better conditions, both for now and the future.
Regrets over the past are not only useless, moreover,
but they are most uncalled-for, since if we would stop
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to tliink, we would se,! that ail past experiences of
whiatever kind have had something necessary to do iii
the building-up of our character.

The world is to be emancipated by Love; and Love
in the broadest sense of the terni. This is the
unifying, blending, harmonizing, principle that can
alone change the order of Existence into, a veritable
Utopian reality.

The base commercial system of to-day, when meni
are forced by exigencies of circumstances to sinother
up the kind promptings of their higher nature, and
act as thougli their fellow-creatures were either slaves
or thieves,-wust depart. But rexuember, that wvhile
this system is here, and so mixed-up with ail shades of
Society, 1 believe li making the most of it, axîd
usixig it instead of being used by it ; endeavoring at
ail times to let the prixiciple of Kindness enter into
the ordinarily sordid business affairs.

'The average man's thoughts are naturally enougli
most of the time centred on the probiemi of money-
making. H1e perhaps starts out generously enough,
and says tlîat when hie is able to inake a reasonably
good living, he wvill give to, others ; but whien lie rises
to a pinnacle of Success does lie do this? As a ruie
the Spirit of Greed enters into him, and lis fellows are
forgotten : 'hle shuts himself more and more apart froni
them, in some narrow exclusive "set" ,-yes, bis good
intentions are forgotten.

Sucli a maxi, cannot be happy. He has sacrificed the
best part of bis nature, bis Love-nature, for what
are the most gossamer shadows. It would be mucli
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better if lie could have the courage to burn up all
his millions, rather than shut out the Light of his
Love-nature.

Such passing phases of Darkness are happily short
lived. Nature, rather than allow such conditions to
remain, destroys them all ruthlessly in tine-and in
a very short time, too. History is full of instances
where arrogance and inordiiate ambition and power
only preceded a great falil. If there is any glory in
such things I fail to see it. One can truly admire the
pluck and courage of many individuals who achieved
some noted feat of history, like Napoleon, for
instance; but I would say with Ingersoll that I would
rather have been a- "poor peasant, with my loving
wife by my side, knitting as the day died out of the
sky-with my children upon my knees and their arms
about me-I woul<;I rather have been that man, and
gone down to the tongueless silence of the dreamless
dust, than to have been that imperial impersonation
of force and murder, know as Napoleon the Great."

And there are Napoleons now. The name
Napoleon has become a synonymn of achievement and
success, among many. And this has a double
significance. For is it not true that Napoleon-like,
our great emperors of Finance care not who are
trampled in the dust, in their fight for wealth and
power?

But all over this world there are signs of a change.
This is a wonderful era of Thought, and in spite of all
desperate appearances, an era of progress in every
direction. The great Life of Man is coming to the
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front as neyer before, and declaring and proving its
right to dominion throughout the Universe. Mali is
taking hold ut the forces of the Air, the Earth, axid
the Sea, and hie is miaking them obey him. Shall lie
thien for long be compelled to suifer with such trifling
cares and worries as to the wherewitxal for tomorrow's
food supply? No, indeed,-ini one wvay and another
the great Mind of Man shall einancipate hini. Within
hie shall find the way to ail redemption.

Unity and Harniony must reigni because Love is the
Life-principle in Man.

With our mind taken off such trifles as material
iieeds, we can develop the Iligher part of our nature,
allowing this our real being to create its best, and
beautify and remodel the earth.

This is the work of Love-to make Earth a
Paradise, to glorify ail outward things wîth its Sacred
Touch,-and xîot merely to reproduce one's species.
To create children to replenish the ]iarth is a good
and iiecessary wvork, but to create more noble con-
ditions for the millions who already exist, to look
upon ail as our brothers and our chiîdren, and to
better their condition, to extend the great influence
of passionate Love-The Creative Force-even em-
bracing ail living things,-this is a greater work-this
is the work of Salvation and Redemption.



Mental Science Vindicated

Every littie while soine smarty writes a *book or at
least a short article or slim pamphlet, showing up the
horrors of Christian Science or its successc r, Mental
Science.

One of these remarkable works of review and
criticisin entitled "The Crime of Credulity" has just
fallen iiito my hands. For lack of logic aud cominon
sense reasoning this book can' t be beat. The author,
Mr. Casson, has written some good things, and
indeed there are some really clever points made in
this book,-and if it was only 'penned for fun, if it
wvas only meant to be a good-natured gibe, we would
say nothing, but simply laugh at the jokelets. But
it is supposed to be a serious call-down on the whole
M. S. niovement, -%vhich it attacks in no gentie or
vague language.

FRED BuRRY'S JOURNAL is classed with a number
of other "mystical publications" as a "flood of
rubbîsh". These periodicals, the author found
advertised in a "'chance" opy of one of theni.
Evidently then, he 15 not acquainted witli ihe journals
theniselves : what right then has he to class theni all
as rubbish? However, that is neither here nor there;
but he goes on to criticise one of the foundation
teachings of Mental Science,-the power of Desire.
He fails to perceive the real meaning of this
teaching; nxaking out that we imagine it to be
possible to siinply "«yearn" or "long" for a thing,
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and we are sure to get it.
He says,-' Froni whom are ail the longed-for

articles to conie? If we ail sat down and yearned,
wbat would bappen? If persistent longing brings its
reward, why don't more shop-girls miarry Dukes?
And ivhy don't we get cats that won' t howl on the
back fence? "

No doubt, Mr. Casson thinks this is a clincher,
and settles the question. But, surely to goodness,
anyone, educated or not, must know tbat Desire
always leads to Action, and that while Desire is the
motive power, it is only when it is at woRK that
resuits present theniselves.

The writer of this book, Mr. Casson, is recognized
as a leader in the ranks of Free-tbougbt ; but it is
clear that lie is under tbe old ecclesiastie notion that
stateinents are invariably to be taken literaliy-that,
" guniption" is a thing flot to be used. And the sanie
churcby sign is noticeable in his love of dogma.

If there is one Lhing that Mental Scientists have
urged ail along, it is the necessity of being willing to,
change our views, and flot being 50 sure and certain,-
in otiier words, the necessity for a certain agnosticisnî
-the honest doubt, such as Tennyson refers to.

But Mr. Casson objects to this iii thiese words,-
"If -wbat a nman calîs bis tbought is flot clear to,
hiiiself, bow can he maake it clear to others? What
right bas he to pose as a professional expounder axîd
definer? Wbat rigbt bas be to issue books and
publish magazines and form classes of disciples,
when lus owuî theories are too nebulous to be defined?
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Clear exact definiitionis are the first requisites of
instruction, in * ail branches of knowledge,-in
nietaphysics and theology as much as in nmathle-
niatics. "

Note that last sentence. "«Clear exact definitions
iii metaphysics and thieology." In oiie word,-
Dogmna!

This lias been the whvlole trouble of the Catholic
Churchi-its craving for infallible definitions ini
theolog-Y.

But Mental Scienitists prefer the tentative, or to
use Mr. Cassoiî's -word, "niebulous," Suggestions
wlîiclî corne day by day iii the order of Growtl,-
clîangilng, expanding ever and ever. We prefer the
relative Trutli, w'hiclî opeiis out to our recognition as
we are prepared to receive it, rather than any liard
and fast nîaiî-iiiade doctrinie, either iniinetaphysics or
tlîeology. We wvant no creed ; for we have coine to
realize tlîat we caii nieyer really know only wvhat wve
are. Yes Knowledge, is Being; our daily experiences
unfold our Life, -anid tlîus 1do we leariî; tlîus do we
groxv ii the kniowvledg-e tlîat is life and power.

"'Fools rush iin,' as usual, -%vlere wvise nien fear to,
tread." This is anotlier quotation froin the book.

It lias been the spirit of Venture by earnest
searchers af ter Trutlî, that lias given the world its
blessings.

The wvise nien or literati have failed, deplorably
failed, to aîîswer the problerns of life. The old
sclîools placed barriers against ail advance. Tfli
"'defiiîitionis" of the past were supposed to be settled,
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and no one must dare act contrary to them. Fear
jndeed heid ail feet back for centuries. But there
came a tiiue when certain "mad-men" or <'fools,"
defied the oid boundary lies, and broke through
them. Thlese audacious individuals knew tixat at any
rate the old systems sud institutions held nothing for
theni; so tliey followed out their impulses,-their
lougings, their yearnings, their desires,-and explored
new fields.

And to suchl bold reformiers we owe ail we have of
worth to day. For new discoveries wrere made; the
research was paid for, ai-d received a truly royal
compensation of light sud wisdom.

Is Truth tied up iu the musty books of Universities
and Libraries, only to be given to those who are
f ortunate enough to be able to psy the price of
instruction ?

Is not rather Nature, herseif, a great free
University, and is flot every mani a channel of
expression, capable not only of knowing the Trruth
but of irnagiug forth in bis personalîty, the character
of his ideals?

No doubt this kiud of talk would be too nebulous
for Mr. Casson, but it ivili bear thinking over,
nevertheless, for it is intensely practical.

it is because Mental Science is so practîcal, that
certain strong ststemeiits made by soine of our writers
appear ludicrous to Mr. Cassoni's uarrow view of
theni.

He quotes a single statemet,-' To feel a thing iu
your boues is to, kuow it ;" sud then proceeds to pick
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it to pieces after the following fashion : "Couid any
statement be more thoroughiy medievai than this ?
The cultivation of shin-perceptions ! Whenl in doubt,
ask your elbow! What iliterestiug new Unes
of thouglit wili be opened .up wvhen the sect of
Osteopathians is organized !"

0f course, this is very funny ; but who else would
hlave thouglit of taking the statement so iiteraliy ?
The writer of it ivas simply xnaking one of those strong
poinited suggestions which would rouse the reader into
determined action.

And so the author of this work goes on, sweeping
ail aside with more zeal than justice.

We can admit that the new Movement lias been
someivhat entangled with prevailing commerci ai
methods; this lias been an accident, almost to be
expected. But results speak for theniselves. And
the thousands,-I might say, miliions,-of souls, who
have been lifted out of mental and physical distress of
every shape and form, through the New Thought
teachings, wili testify forever of the value of this
wonderful movement,-the g-reatest reforming and
eniancipating movement of ail history.

So 1 wouid say let Faith be linked with Reason,
the Enxotions with Inteliect,-and so shall this happy
comnbination of Heart and Head renew and enliglit-
en the whole structure and being of Mali.



Fa9'-ith, The Rond to Maste-ry

"l'le eternal unrest that is mnanifest throughout the
world is an expressioni of that inifiinite Eliergy wvhich
is raising Man to higher planes of consciousness.
The streiiuous element is olily a passiing phase of
action,-this with its accompaiiying doubts and fears,
vanishes as maii begiins to get a view of his divine
nature.

We look around and see mien and womnen continually
on the rush and go,-oiily too often blundering along
,vithout thought or motive.

The road to success is by concelitrated er.deavor;
peaceful, calm, steady activity,-niot by anly ieaiis
dawdling, for a too-sloxv movernent elids ini dormancy.

Habits develop rapidly. Oiie wvho accustomns
hixnself to hurrying, wvill soon hiurry stili more; and
the other extreme of laziness eiids iniiiertia.

Anierica is decidedly the laind of hiustle-and also
discontent. Our streets, offices, stores, factories, are
thronged by people Nvho are iladly rusling froin one
task to another-working, either for theiniselves or at
others' biddiing.

Edwvard Carpenter says,-' 'On ail sides God
surrounids yon, stariiug ont upon you from the
mnountains aud froni the face of the rocks, and of
miax, and of aimiais. Will you rush past forever
insensate and blindfold-hurrying, breathless from mne
uiifiniislied task to aniother, and to catch your ever-
departing trainis- -as if you were a very Cain flying-
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f ro ni lis f ace ?''
We eau do intich more by wvaiting, and deliberately

taking hold of conditions and rnastering theni as they
coine along.

Each individual is a centre of force, and attracts
what is riglit and good for his nature; therefore, al
worry and anxiety is very intch out of place with us,
and conisequently only produces further distress and
discord.

Those seasons when apparent failure seemis to corne
our way,-and such seasons corne to ail of us,-nay
be periods of strengthening, for us. They are the
tirnes when the vitalizing elenients of Courage are
born within us.

Like angelic mnessengers comning and going, the air
is filled with Ideas wvhich forever float around ils,
waiting to be received by our Consciousness, and
thus brouiglt into the field of Manifestation. These
are the Golden Opportuniities w'hich rnay be discerned
always with us, wvhen we have once cleared our niinds
froni the befogging thotiglts of anxiety.

Thiis means tlat we rnust assume the attituide of
Faith, which is the capacity to receive. Trhe Word
of Peace must be spoken, and strainied thinkingy and
plannin g placed at one side.

Thenl wfe shall learn to look on the -varionls
difficulties that corne ouir way as so rnany conditions
necessary for our unfoldnent,-as the very best of
exercising mneans to miake us in every way healthy
and strong.

Health and Success are united ; to possess one is
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also to have the other. This is because ail sides of
our nature are joined together, and mutually act and
interact on each other.

A strong physical orgaxiism is the basis for Success
and ail Attaininent. And this base is again
established on a Mind or Character that is strong and
welI-.rounded.

A strong personality shows itself in every move-
ment and expression of the body.

It is true that very often strength of character is
limited merely to that phase of will-power which
shows itself in the keen-eye and hard-features of a
successful financier. But this man, -%vho has sacrificed
his emotions for his ideal of personal power, cannot
be taken either as a type of Success or as a model of
strong Character. His sphere of action is too
narrowly selfish for a life of true happiness-and
every dollar he gains only means an added burden for
hixn; his niind is filled wvith worry and discontent ;
and he is ever suspicious and fearful of danger of
some sort. He has, doubtless, schooled himself to
meet his troubles with an apparent stoic: indifference
and a certain show of courage, but the smart is there
ail the saine, and is f elt very keenly. And the grey
hairs and wrinkles corne as the resuit of what is
called '"bsns.

It is no wonder that after years of struggle for
wealth and position, when everything that money caîî
buy has been supplied, and when there is stili more
discontent and a greater feeling of void than ever
before,-tlîat life should be declared to be a bore.
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It is well kuownl that wealth seldomn brings
satisfaction. The reason is clear. It is because it is
not kept iii its proper place of servant. Whien
anything is allowed to rule a nian, there is at oiice
discord and confusion. It is maan's privilege aud
duty to be king and ruler, to, seat himself on the
throile of his Individuality, and froin this high
position to conmmand and direct the various forces and
conditions whidh make up lis Existence. TIhen he
frees hiniseif from care,-yes lie boldly says "I do
tiot care," which is an assertion of lis mnastery, and
not a confession of negligence.

The niait who does not care or fret, but recognizes
the need for ail varieties of experience, since
Existence is an Eternal Growth and Development,
and knowvs that as the years pass on, Life leads
towards niost great and wondrous planes of
consciousness, aîid that the present "important"
things must soon pass away,-this mani is placing
hlself in that positive position where the raging
billows of so-called adversity hurt him flot; they
strike against Ilim, but the impact only strengthens
him.

The future holds notlîing but what is good and
useful for us ; we have nothing to fear ; atîd rea.izingy
this, we shall lead a happier life to day. We are also
then placing ourselves ivhere the experiences of life
cami otily strengthen us, no iatter ini what form they
coine-thus niaking us in. every way successful as
well as healthful.



Mlental Science Convention

The second annual Conlvention of Mental Scientists,
whiich wvill convene at Sea Breeze, Florida, beginning
Novemiber 2Sth next and reinaining in session until
ail the business to be brouglit up for consideration
has been disposed of, is arousing a good deal of
interest. Froin ail parts of the country enquiries are
coining in regarding railway rates, hotel rates, cost of
roorn and board, relit of cottages and other
conveniences calculated to miake the stay iii Sea
Breeze and Florida during, Convention timie cornfort-
able, pleasurable and convenient, without drawing
too largely upon the financial resources of those
attending the Convention, and those who rnay desire
to avail f hiemselves of the privileges of special rates in
joining with the new-thouglit people to visit far-farned
Florida.

Hotel rates will range from eiglit to sixteen dollars
per week for rooni and board ; the accommodations
and service will be first class, the rate being one-haif
of the usual cost of service charged during the toùurist
season in Florida.

For further particulars address Chas. F. Burgman,
National Secretary, Mental Science Association, Sea
Breeze; FIorida.



A Redenmptive Poiver

The great truths of Mental Science have becomne
wvorld.-wide ini recognition and favor because of their
distinctly practical nature. This is a philosophiy
that is to be applied to every-day life; it is indeed
soul and body saving, and iii the real sense of the
word a rédemptive power.

Mental Science is individualisni; it proves to man
the inifinite character of his nature; it discloses the
great energies which are xitini each persQn, on1ly
waiting for recognition, to manifest their power.

I arn giving Correspoildence Instruction and Absent
Mental Treatnients. Individual attention is given to
eaclh patient and student ; and their letters to mie offer
abunidant tistimony to the value of this ministration.

The following are a few extracts frorn letters they
have sent nie, and speak for themselves :

"I concenitrate rnuch easier, and find things coming
îny way.''

"I arn thoroughly satisfied with your instructive
and uplifting lessons."

"My soni appreciates your thoughits and influence;
lie often speaks of the good you have done hirn."

For further particulars, address,
FREDERIC W. ]BURRY,

240 LIPPINCOTT Sr., ToRONTO, CANADA.



lo My Readers

On accounit of movilg, there -%vas no journal issued
for August; therefore, ail subscriptions wvill be ex-
tended a month.

The TWVELVe ESSAYS are stili given free >with each
yearly subscription, -%vhichi is One Dollar; and in clubs
of four or more, half-price,-only Fifty Cents for the
journal one year auci the two volumes of Essays.
Read the ad on the back of cover.

My Address is iiowi: FREDERIC W. BURRY,
240 LiPPINcorr ST. ToRONTO. CANADA.

"'Boston Ideas" is a very live weekly newspaper.
Its reviews of current literature are clever, and most
interesting. The articles from week to week show
that tlue editors are keeping abreast of the times iii
every way; the doctrinies of the New Thoughit are
endorsed; and altogether this paper iS UP-Tro-DATE.
$u .oo a year. Single copies 5c. Address The Idea
Publishing, Co., 61 Essex St., Boston, Mass.

o0
If you are interested in the social question you

should send Moses Harmani 500 Fulton St., Chicago,
for his Lucifer, the Liglit Bearer. Probably you xvili
not agree with ail yon see thereiii, but it will at least
,%vake you up and make you think. He will send you
Lucifer thirteen weeks for 25 cents, including a copy
of '"The Prodigal Daughter, or the Price of Virtue,"
as a premium.
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TRY THEBEST..j
Ilealinç By Divine Science

MRS. HENRIETTA GARRISON

letters of Instruction.

Circuilars and Tremis on application.

Address, Mrs. -Henrietta Garrison
Kinibail House

Atlanta Ga.
N. B. Trial Treatmenf s for one month for Health and

Success, $1.00

DIVINE LIGIIT is flot only new and original, but it
is the oinly doctrine now tanight ini the world, that
cornes frorn the "LIGom'." Trhis Illurninated under-
sanding is far above and beyond anything yet offeredl
to the wvor1d, and it eau only be obtained frorn its
originator.

Sample copy of our magazine, "The Illumnator"
sent free to any address. In wvriting enclose stanip
for reply, Address, SCIIOOL of "-LIOIIT," Ava, Illinois

TEINTERPRE TER Issued Motly
I in the Divine

Single numbers l0e. year.L Subsription $1.00 REV. GEORGE CHAINEY,
1021 MASONIC TEMPLE, EDITOR.

CHICAGO, ILL.
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ÀAttention Everybody .
Ten cents will briixg you a copy of iAstrology Made

Easy" a 54 palge book whichi will enable you to read
aniyones character with great accuracy; also a samnple
COPY of NAUTILUS, a journial Of HEALri!i and
Succr-ss,-all for ;o cents.

Address, William E. Towne,
Dept. 5, llolyoke, Mass.

FREIE BOOKLETS
E-XPLAINING

Suggestion and
Absent Treat ment

ADDRESS, GEO. C. PITZER, M. D.
LOS AýNOILES, CAL.

THE CHRIST of the RED PLANE T
Bv ELEZANOR KIRK

Author of "Influence of the Zodiac upon Hurnaxi Life"
A story of a journey to Mars, and tlue Revelations

of a Visitor frorn that planet to, the Earth.
This *narrative proves tlue unity of spirit, the

intercommunion of worlds, and adds valuable testi-
inony to the doctrine of Reincarnation. Price $î .oo.

1ELEANOR KIRK, Author and Publisher,
'696 GREENE AVE., BROOKLYN, N. V.
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Mrs. Helein Pearce
TIEACHER AND PRACTITIONER

of Divine and Mental Science, which is the Practical
Application of Spiritual and Mental Growvtl, and also
the true basis of Genuine Progress. Particulars as to
treatment or lessons wvill be furnished on application.

Thought vibration carried to anly distance. Pro-
dncing'o Health, Harniony, H-appiness and Success in
ail undertaldngs.

1816 Jefferson Place,
N. W. Washington, D. C.

Office hours, 9 a. ni. to i p. m.

[ NAI2URAL HEALING
I amn entirely successful ini the Treat-
ment and Cure of ail Diseases, including
Poverty. TRIAL TREATMENTS $i.oo.

Try Me. MRS. J. EDWIN MATTHiEWS,

AMBROSE9 PA.

Ch risti a n
is a mionthly Magazine of Christian Science. It is
one dollar a year.

The Editor of Christian is know ail over the wvorld
as a Mental Heaier. He gives treatinents for al
kinds of diseases including- poverty. These treatnients
are given for one dollar per nionth. Tlhe WVord is
spoken every day iii the Silence for Heath, Happiness,
and Prosperity.

Christian sent on trial thiree months FREEZ
Address, Thomas J. Slielton, 16,57 Clarkson St.,

Denver, Colo
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YUR MEMORYZIS YOUI?
S UCCESS

Its wonders are infinite. Its unfoîdment is your
paradise regaiiîed; and iny Soul power developer -%vill
briuig you in direct connection ivitl Nirvanja.

Effects sure and aniazingly woiîderful. Enidless
possibilities w'ill be unveiled by rny systexu.

Onie rnonth's treatnxent for unfoîdment with eachi
system ; 25e. silver and stanxp. Starnps ini place of
silver flot taken.

ANNIE IMMER D. M.
453 COLLINSVITL AVEc., EAST ST. Louis, ILL.

SEND DATE and hour of birth to ASTROL-
OGER BEARSE, editor (astrological journal), 172
Washington St., Boston, Mass., for free sample copy,
containing general forecast, fortunate days, &c.

The Radiant Centre_.,&*-
Editor, XATE ATRINSON B3OEHME.

A new monthly journal of Advanced >fhoughit,
whose central purpose is to prove that man possesses
a divine and radiant centre of liglit and happiness,
aixd point the wvay to its discovery.

Price $î .oo. a year. Foreigil subseriptions 5 shill-
ings. Send for saxuple copy.

The Attazmnit of Hap2rpiresis
SEVIEN IESSAXYS by Kate Atkinson Boehime.

Price$i.oo. Address, 201i60St., N. W.WXasingtoni
D. C.

When answeriiug ads, me-ntion Fred Burry's journal.
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Wash And Be Clean

The

àe- j.e B. L CASCADE

The Wonderful
Remedial Agent

Great health promnoting anzd 1onj-
evity iniducing treatmneiii.

USED AND ENDORSE D BY

Statesmen, Warriors, Theologians,
Metaphysicians, Lileratzires, Lawyers,
Thespians, Politicians, and a host of
others in ail walks of if/e w/w pos-
sess sufficient mental acumen to ap-
preciate a gfood thing.

Write to-day, doi' t delay. And I will mail you
a sixteenl page pamphilet tellinig you ail about it.

W. B. MOYLE

117-1-19 WVest Ohio St., Allegheny,
Pa. U. S. A.
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SSPIRITUALISM
Q fecme a Cenuine Medîium and Clairvoyant in 3o
'2 days. Cet dirtct commrunications frum yaur loved

*4 ores (sueposed ta be dead) %ho are constantly with
1;21andhelpngyu i evcrv event of lite, 1rotOl tmg vnu

* day and night fromr thé làypnotic coritroi of the ével
ta mioded of ttis, and the other world. Through i

SELF41YPNOTIC IIEALIG«
1 h ave lately made IL wcirderful discoverv that en. tf

.. ables ait to iodlure the hypnoîc sleep intheznselves
i.seanly. REND TH £ VEIL, and

SU1 YOUR SPIRIT FRIENDSfà and talk ta themt direct through this phenomenal
trance at your o%%n home privattly, awaken at any
desired timne ard thereby cure yoursell of ail known

S Q diseases and badl habits.

O ANYPFERSON CAN0
SQInduce this sleep In themselves at first trial, control »Ma' Q their drearos, read the niinds of friends and cornmes~ <r

Qà creea ali secrets in love affairs, intimacy and mur-
t Q der%. Vxsit any part cf the Parth, solve hard ques.

Qti ons and problemnt in titis sleep and rernember ail
when aws6-ke. Hypnotize any eubject no n'atter how Ç
hardand become an expert Mýagnttibo ler. Thtis e%>

QMail Course of Five Coinplete Lessons e
will lc spnt to anyone for oniy roc. silver, actually

Qenablingycu todo theabove without furthercharge. r~
q; Sent te the akeptocal, su4ect ta £zamuawn. a

QAddress Prof.1. BUTTONP,.K & L
Q Lincoln, Nebraska. et

A Beautiful Head of Hair
For 2~ c;ents we will seild out formula for a preparation
for r2storing gray or faded hair to its natural color;
positively promotes its gro'wvth, stops and prevents its
falling out. Prepared fromi herbs which can be pro-
cured in any town.

Address BOTANICAL COMANY, Room 2 A
34 Oliver St., Boston, Mass.
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$'ioo An Inch
$,5..oo A Page..

A Profitable Investnient

If you would do a good business,, you,
must advertise. Sinail ads are ail rigit,;
but for large resuits, 'there la no, doubt that
a whole page advert is THEn -uixG.

There is more business done in thesedays
through the mail than in any other way.
You will have a good share of this business
if you wiIl only bring yourself before the

* public's attention.
This journal goes before a readl:ing, a. think-

ing, class -of people.
Vour ads are made bold and striking with

* our new type and the compact form, Of
the pages.

People always preserve a magazine like
this, which is an immense advantage to
advertisers.

This journal now goes ail over 'the world,[and is growing rapidly in ev,ýery way.
Address, F. W. BURR,,

24o LflPINCO*r Sr.,
TORONTO, CANADA.



*A -GREAT COMBINATI INJ
T£his journal. is One Dollar a year, and copies of
Én weLv£*ÈSSAvs are given free as a premium.
Besides this journal from, month to month for a

year,- (and this alône you must admit would be fui
value for the money), you get the copies of the two
volumes of My Twiitve EssAYs, wvhich constitute a'

coilete course of lessons in Mental Science-all
for One Dollar.

'fhe first volume containis a photo of myself.
Trhe titiesof the Essays are given below.

The Twelive Ess-a1ys.
1. Idealîsm. 2. The Heart of The
Un iverse. 3. A New World. 4. The

-BIrth of Consciousness. 5. The
-crystal Sou): 6. The Determlned'
Wl). t. Our Immrortal Future. 8.
The Temple of Delights. 9. The
Great Con quest. 10. Beauty, The im*r-
,age of H-armorny. IL The Matur-
ation. of Thought 12. The .Centre.

Trhese essays are, like the Jouùnal,-Healing, Vital-
izing, Enli ghtening.

If- you will send in four or more subseriptions,
1 will filîl them at Fifty Centsecd, and 1 will also
send copies of the cwo books of £says to each sub-
seriber, free.

T.his is a most remarlkable offer. Speak to your
f'riends about it.

Address orders to F. W. B!JRiY,
240 LLPP'ZN Co TT S.T..

TORONTO, - CANADA.


